
Introduction: Border Princes 
 
For the benefit of the WFRP community, I have compiled several lists regarding Careers, 
Skills and Talents available to WFRP characters. First off, it is important to make clear what 
these lists will and will not cover. 
 

• The lists given here cover careers that are available to Imperial Humans and 
Mutants in the Border Princes. They do not cover careers exclusive to non-humans 
(Elves, Dwarfs, Vampires, etc.), with the exception of human Mutants. They also do 
not cover careers exclusive to non-Borderlanders (Imperials, Tileans, Norscans etc.) 
Finally, they do not cover careers that are available only to those Borderlanders who 
move away, in particular to the North. So, no Chaos Warrior or Maledictor (both from 
ToC). 

• The lists cover all pertinent official published material from WFRP, v2. They do 
not cover WFRP v.1 material, fan-made material, or web-only material. The relevant 
books are, to the best of my knowledge: WFRP, RoS, ToC,  RC and NDM. When ToS 
is published, I will update these lists accordingly. Finally, the lists cover the official 
errata, but not all answers given on the BI forums in response to questions. 

• The lists consist of the following: 
o Career names and places compilation. (Just the names and where the career is 

found) 
o Career entries and exits compilation. (How to get in and how to get out of any 

given career) 
o Career Skill compilation. (Which Skill is available to which career.) 
o Career Talent compilation. (Which Talent is available to which career.) 

 
Reading the Tables:  
 

• Abbreviations, book titles: 
o Warhammer Fantasy Roleplay: WFRP 
o Realms of Sorcery: RoS 
o Tome of corruption: ToC 
o [Tome of Salvation: ToS - not yet available] 
o Renegade Crowns: RC 
o Night's Dark Masters: NDM 

 
• Throughout these tables, the concept of 'tiers' is used with regard to Advanced 

Careers. Put simply, an Advanced Career that can be reached from a Basic Career is a 
'tier 1 Advanced Career', while an Advanced Career that can be reached only from an 
other Advanced Career is a' tier 2 Advanced Career', etc. 

 
Finally: I hope these lists are useful to other WFRP-ers out there. If there are any questions, 
remarks, criticisms, noted ommissions or errors or any other thing about this work, please 
comtact me via e-mail: david.voorintholt@student.uva.nl or just post on BI's forums, which I 
usally check once a day, though don't sue me if I don't ;-) 


